
n July 18, 2008, the law enforcement 
community lost a member of their family 
when Fort Myers Police Officer Andrew 

Widman was shot and killed in the line of duty.  
Officer Widman and his family lived in Cape 
Coral.  Within minutes of being alerted of this 
fact, Cape Coral police officers dispatched to the 
Widman residence and established a perimeter 
to protect the family from what soon would be a 
crush of media attention.  

That was just the beginning of the assistance 
the Widman family would receive from the Cape 
Coral Police Department.  The following day, 
Det. Robert Wardrop and Det. Tom Rall began 
organizing a fundraiser to help provide for Officer 
Widman’s wife, Susanna, and his three young chil-
dren – Samuel, Sasha and Sylvia.  The fundraiser 
would be the “Drop in the Bucket” campaign, 
with a goal to raise $100,000.  Members of the 
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A Community Comes Together to Support the Widman Family
local law enforcement and public 
safety community grabbed their 
buckets and took their place at desig-
nated intersections.  What happened 
next was extraordinary.

“It was amazing the response we 
received from the community,” said 
Det. Wardrop.  “The outpouring 
of support, and the generosity of 
our citizens, filled our hearts with 
pride and gratitude.  To say that I 
was surprised by the overwhelm-
ing response would be more than an 
understatement.”

Many stories came in from the 
officers collecting donations. People were going to 
ATM machines and bringing back cash to contrib-
ute.  One local jeweler donated a bracelet with a high 
appraised value.  Children would drop money in the 

bucket and then ask 
for a hug from an of-
ficer.  When the effort 
ended after a couple of 
days, the “Drop in the 
Bucket” campaign eas-
ily surpassed the goal 
of $100,000.  Later 
in the week, officers 
took up posts at these 
same intersections for 
one purpose – to say 
“thank you.”

But the assistance to 
the family did not stop 

with this fundraiser.  The “Drop in the Bucket” 
campaign spawned several additional fundraisers.  
Local landscaper Danny Yates fulfilled one of  

O
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NEWS-PRESS
Detective Rob Wardrop hugs Susanna 
Widman as he presents a check from the 
“Drop in the Bucket” campaign.  

FY 2009 Proposed General  
Fund Budget Reduced by $20 Million

O n July 16, the City Manager 
released the proposed FY 
2009 Operating Budget.  

The development of the budget was 
the culmination of work spanning 
the better part of the fiscal year 
which began in October 2007.  The 
development of the budget required a great deal of analysis, planning, review 
and assessment.  This work focused on providing an annual financial strategy 
that recognizes and addresses our community’s service needs while dealing 
with a challenging economic climate.  

The City’s primary operating fund, the General Fund, was proposed at 
$155.5 million and represents 32.5 percent of the total budget.  Property taxes 
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Mayor’s Message

City Manager’s Message

 hope everyone had an enjoyable summer.  
The City of Cape Coral has been very busy 
during the past several months, and our 

council has accomplished many important tasks.  
One of the most important was the approval of our 
new police headquarters.  Through our efforts, in 
conjunction with our Public Safety Building Com-
mittee and the public at large, we will provide the 
tools necessary for our police to deliver an even 
higher level of service, and for a reasonable cost.  
The building is scheduled to be complete in 2009.

As I write this today, the City Council is putting 
the final revisions to our upcoming budget.  We 
have slashed spending by over $25 million from 
last year, in addition to the $12 million we reduced 
last year.  Through our efforts, we have reduced the 
bond millage by almost 40 percent from what was 
presented, and will not increase the millage rate 
this year.   This budget restraint would not be pos-
sible without the team effort of Council, City staff, 
and the public providing input on these items.

We had our first taste of the hurricane season, 

ifficult times can lead to great ideas.
Even as the administration and the 

Mayor and Council work to reduce gov-
ernment expenditures, they are paving the way for 
new and exciting partnerships that could leverage 
even greater commercial development in our city, 
at virtually no cost to our government.

The new partnerships are often called “P3s” – 
Public Private Partnerships.

In August, the Mayor and Council Members 
unanimously approved going forward with two 
Requests for Proposals that will invite develop-
ers from all over the world to create valuable new 
projects on City-owned land.

The result is that the City maintains ownership 
of the land and control over what is built on it; and 
the private sector bears all of the cost for develop-
ment; and once the project is complete, owns it and 
manages it. The City does not put money at risk 
and doesn’t assume any operations expenses.

In order to ensure that the City’s interests are 
preserved, there will be an agreement with the 
developer that will protect the city’s interests and 

Tropical Storm Fay, in August.  Although we ulti-
mately fell outside the direct path of the storm, our 
dedicated police, fire and all emergency operations 
team members were ready for the worst.  Thank you 
to all of our volunteers for working in the call center 
and the shelters – your efforts made a big difference!

With school back in session, please watch for school 
buses and children, particularly in the early morning 
hours.  Many children are picked up during the early 
morning before sunrise.  Speaking of schools, the City 
Council approved the construction of the Municipal 
Charter High School.  Thanks to the great work of the 
Charter School Governing Board and the principals 
of our three existing schools, a financial plan was 
presented that will allow completion of our Pre K–12 
program at no cost to city property taxpayers.  Con-
gratulations to all the teachers, parents, and kids that 
have made our schools the pride of Lee County.

November 16 will be my last day in office, so this 
will be my last message through the On the Move 
newsletter.  Words cannot express what an honor it 
has been to serve my home community since April 

mitigate the City from harm. Most importantly, every 
use of the City-owned land must be approved by our 
elected officials.

The bottom line for the City could be more commer-
cial property on the tax roles more quickly.

These kinds of partnerships are not new. Many uni-
versities throughout the nation are leasing out unused 
property for private sector development, including 
hotels and conference centers. Here in Lee County, the 
Port Authority is leasing acreage near the airport for pri-
vate sector development of a research and business park.

In a further step ahead, government units are leas-
ing air rights above properties they own. In New 
York City, the school board is leasing air rights above 
schools. Developers are paying for the right to con-
struct new school buildings, but also to develop office 
buildings above them; office buildings they own and 
maintain for a profit.

The popularity of these types of public-private 
partnerships will likely grow, because all levels of gov-
ernment are looking for strategies that can increase 
public benefit at the expense of the private sector 
rather than taxpayers.

2005 as Mayor.  We 
have faced tough 
times together, but 
our community has 
endured and pro-
gressed.  We now 
rank among the top 
three safest large 
Florida cities, and our fire response has improved 
consistently with the construction of convenient 
fire stations.  Our expansion of our park system 
has kept our kids occupied, challenged, and off the 
streets; and activities like our Citizens Academy 
have brought joy to many.  Cape Coral has much to 
be proud of, and I will be forever grateful to have 
had the opportunity to serve you  n

Here in Cape Coral, 
we will know more 
about how this might 
work before the end 
of the calendar year. 
The first of our pro-
posed partnerships 
– a land lease for a 
hotel and ice rink at 
Sun Splash Family Waterpark – requires the private 
sector to make its proposals in the early fall.

Our city was invented by developers who sought 
to make a profit selling land. Now, the City is at-
tempting to enhance its services to citizens – and 
expand its commercial tax base – by leveraging the 
private sector for public benefit.

Let’s hope that our city’s market strengths attract 
investors with strong financial foundations and great 
ideas that will bring this great promise to life. n

I

D
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Officer Widman’s goals of landscaping his home 
by providing the landscaping materials.  Cape 
Police Officer Mike Anderson organized a group 
of volunteers, who planted the shrubs and trees.  

“Sometimes you don’t think the community 
is behind you and you get frustrated. But they’re 
behind this police department, they’re behind this 
family, and for me, there’s no doubt in my mind 
that I made a difference in three kids’ lives,” said 
Det. Rall. “I’ve been a police officer for 23 years 
and I’m retiring on Christmas. By far, this is the 
best thing I’ve ever done in my career.”

“Our involvement with the Widman family 
does not end now or anytime in the future,” said 
Det. Wardrop.  “We are still here for them, and 
you cannot stop our hearts from caring.”   n

Widman  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . from page 1 Budget  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  continued from page 1

and state-shared revenues are the primary funding sources of the General 
Fund.  There was an overall negative impact on the available revenue as a 
result of the steep downward turn in property values, affects of Amend-
ment One, and the reduction of state-shared revenues.  As such, the 
operating portion of the General Fund budget was reduced by nearly $20 
million or 12.63 percent from FY 2008.  

In making the reductions, the Administration’s goal was to ensure that 
the City was able to provide basic services and minimize reductions in 
service levels to the residents.  However, some reductions could have an 
impact.  Here are some of the impacts from the reductions:

The Fire Department will be unable to staff Tanker 5, Rescue 5, Rescue 
9, or fully staff Truck 4.  

The Police Department has shifted resources from programs such as 
District Resource Officer, Marine Patrol, Youth Crime Intervention, Traffic 
Enforcement, School Resource Officer and Personnel & Training Units to 
field operations to minimally staff the current patrol zone configuration.  

Reductions within Parks & Recreation will impact a large portion of 
our citizenry.  There will be no expansion of the parks system and lim-
ited maintenance funds have been allocated.  Additionally, there will be a 
reduction in recreational opportunities as certain facilities will reduce their 
operating days and hours, such as the Yacht Club Pool.  

Public Works will face challenges to provide infrastructure maintenance.  
Crew reductions will be made in the areas of median maintenance, canal 
dredging and sidewalk installation. There are no planned median improve-
ment projects, and the General Fund will no longer add support to the 
local road resurfacing program.  During the period of FY 2005 – 2007, the 
General Fund contributed $4.4 million to local road resurfacing, $998,000 
for median improvements, and $2 million for neighborhood median curb-
ing and landscaping.     

The City Manager proposed the use of General Fund’s reserves or “rainy 
day” funds in conjunction with a .3 mil increase to the FY 2008 general op-
erations millage rate of 4.7698, which would have resulted in an additional 
$4.5 million of tax revenue.   However, on July 28, City Council voted to 
keep the proposed millage rate for FY 2009 at the FY 2008 rate of 4.7698.    

During the period of July 28 - August 8, the Financial Advisory Com-
mittee reviewed the proposed budgets of each department and provided 
recommendations to City Council.  City Council will take 
final action on the committee’s 
recommendations as well 
as any other changes dur-
ing the upcoming public 
hearings.  The final hear-
ing is Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17 at 5:05 p.m. in 
City Council Chambers.

The City’s proposed 
operating budget can be 
reviewed online by visiting  
the City’s website at  
www.capecoral.net.   nCape Coral  Police are pictured with Susanna Widman and her young daugh-

ter after completing the landscaping project.

A note from Susanna Widman:  

Dear FMPD, LCSO, and CCPD family…
Words cannot express how much I appreciate the constant care I’ve 

received over the last week.  Though I’ve been able to thank many of you 
personally, there are many others who I’ve missed.  For everyone, please 
know how thankful I am for the support you’ve given to Samuel, Sasha, 
Sylvia and me since Andy’s passing.  We truly have lacked for nothing…
and it’s because of you.

You passed the boot at the intersections; you fixed the garbage dis-
posal; you gave rides to the airport for my family; you brought food and 
ran errands; you took Andy’s landscaping plans for the house and made 
them come true; you organized a truly remarkable memorial service and 
ceremony; you stood tall in the rain and saluted him as he passed.  The 
list goes on and on.

My children and I will be forever grateful.
With deepest respect,
Susanna Widman

Cape Coral resident 
and Fort Myers Po-
lice Officer Andrew 
Widman.   May 11, 
1978 – July 18, 2008. 
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Cape Enters Most-Active Time of 2008 Hurricane Season 

W e are now in the middle of the 2008 Hurricane 
Season, and it has been busy with six named 
storms. Tropical Storm Fay just exited the state 

and left a significant amount of rainfall on many areas of 
the state.  Cape Coral experienced the greater effects after 
the storm passed and headed for the other coast.  

While hurricane season begins June 1, most activity 
occurs during August, September and October.  The 2008 
outlook indicates a 60 percent to 70 percent chance of 12 
to 16 named storms, six to nine hurricanes with two to 
five of these classified as major hurricanes.  

Here are some reminders about the hurricane season:

• Residents need to continue to be very aware of storm 
surge predictions and plan accordingly.  Remember: 
Hide from wind and run from water.

• Know the elevation of your home.  Check the pa-
perwork you received at closing or your flood insurance 
information.  FEMA flood elevation maps also can be 
accessed from the City’s website www.capecoral.net.

• Know what evacuation route to take out of Cape Coral.    

• A disaster preparedness kit is essential.  A list is available on the Red 
Cross website (www.redcross.org),the FEMA website (www.fema.gov), and 
the State of Florida website (www.floridadisaster.org).

• Detailed hurricane information for this area is available on the Lee Coun-
ty website (www.lee-county.com).  The “2008 All Hazards Guide” is available 
from the Police and Fire Department administrative offices on Nicholas Park-

way and from City Hall on Cultural Park Blvd.  

• Pets are subject to the same hazards as people and 
have many of the same needs. Remember, you cannot 
bring your pets to the shelter. Identify a safe location to 
evacuate that allows pets.  Check the Internet for sites 
such as www.pets-allowed-hotels.com to find a hotel 
outside the evacuation area. 

• Lee County has one Pet Friendly Shelter located at 
South Fort Myers High School, which will shelter dogs 
and cats only for persons living in an area that is cur-
rently under evacuation. 

• If you or a member of your family needs medical 
assistance (i.e., oxygen or other medical problems that 
require monitoring), or if you need assistance in getting 
to a shelter, please make arrangements in advance by 
calling Lee County Public Safety at 533-3640.

• Shelters only should be used as a last resort.  A list of 
shelters is in the Lee County “Big Red” Phone Book, or 
in the All Hazards Guide.

• The best plan in the event of a storm is to leave early and get out of harm’s 
way.  The earlier you leave, the better the choice of hotels, and the less chance 
to encounter a traffic jam. 

• As long as Internet service is available, you can check for storm updates 
on the City’s website at www.capecoral.net.

For more information on hurricanes, contact the Cape Coral Emergency 
Operations Center at 573-3022.  n

 

he City’s final public hearing for setting millage rates and 
adopting a final budget will be Wednesday, September 17 at 
5:05 p.m. in Council Chambers.  This final public hearing 

comes at the end of a 10-month process to develop the annual operat-
ing budget. The City has been developing a budget that reflects the 
downturn in the real estate market and a significant decline in property 
tax and sales tax revenues.

On July 31, City Council set proposed millage rates for general opera-
tions and debt service. Council maintained the existing rates of 4.7698 per 
$1,000 of taxable value for general operations and 0.1043 per $1,000 of 
taxable value for debt service. 

At the first public hearing on September 3, the City Council set the 
tentative millage rates and approved a tentative budget.  The final public 
hearing will adopt the operating budget for FY 2009, which begins Octo-
ber 1, 2008 and ends September 30, 2009.  n

Final Public Hearing Date 
Set for City Budget

T

City Begins Negotiations with  
Police and Fire Unions

Council Extends  
City Manager’s Contract

O

T he City is entering contract negotiations with the police and fire 
unions.  Talks with the International Association of Fire Fighters 
began August 7.  The parties are negotiating the battalion chief’s 

contract, which expires later this year.
The City and the Fraternal Order of Police began negotiations on a new 

contract on August 11.  The contracts expire later this year and affect the 
bargaining units for officers, sergeants and lieutenants. n

n August 4, City Council voted to extend 
City Manager Terry Stewart’s contract 
with the City for one year.  Stewart has 

been the city manager since February 2002, and with 
the one-year extension, his contract will run until 
February 2010.   n
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City Reminds Boaters to Keep an Eye Out for Manatees

T he return of dry weather and cooler temperatures in the fall 
signals two significant annual migration events – snowbirds 
and manatees.  As our friends from the North journey to their 

Florida homes for the winter, the mild-mannered manatee also begins 
its journey toward the warmer waters of the Caloosahatchee River.

It is important for boaters to be aware of the speed zones in place 
to protect the manatee.  However, speed zones alone will not keep 
manatee deaths at a minimum.  Responsible boating is the key.  
Reducing the number of manatee/boat collisions requires increased 
vigilance by boaters and law enforcement.  

For more information on the speed zones and manatee protec-
tion, visit the Lee County Natural Resources Division’s website: 
www.lee-county.com/naturalresources/marine/ and click on “Mana-
tee Protection”. n

General Election is Tuesday, November 4

T he General Election will be Tuesday, November 4. A new voting 
process is being used in Lee County.  For information on the new 
optical scanning process, contact the Lee County Elections Super-

visor at 533-8683.  Written instructions, as well as an instructional video, 
are available online at www.leeelections.com.

To register to vote, contact the Lee County Elections Supervisor.  You 
must be registered at least 29 days prior to the election date to vote.  

Early voting will be offered from October 20 to November 1.  The location 
in Cape Coral is 1031 SE 9th Place, #3.  The hours for early voting will be: 

Monday thru Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday:  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  n

Results from 2009 Citizen’s Survey Encouraging

T he City received the results of the 2008 Citizen Survey and the ratings 
are encouraging.  The survey was conducted in April and May, and the 
City saw improvement in the overall rating of services provided by the 

City of Cape Coral in general.  

Many City services showed an upward trend and improvement from the low 
ratings of the 2007 survey.  Services began moving toward the better ratings 
received in 2005, and there were some City services where the current ratings 
exceeded the 2005 marks.  

Even with these improvements, many of our ratings still fall below the 
benchmark in comparison to other communities across the country.  Public 
trust in government remains low, especially in the area of welcoming citizen 
input and listening to the community.  There is still much work to be done to 
improve these perceptions. 

The National Research Center gathered and evaluated public opinion, and 
benchmarked our results to other municipalities.  The NRC completed our 

Council Approval of Charter High School is  
First Step to Completing Pre K–12 School System

O n August 11, City Council unanimously approved a request from 
the City of Cape Coral Charter School Authority to issue a Request 
for Qualifications from contractors for a future charter high school. 

The school would be constructed immediately south of the current Oasis 
Middle School on Oasis Boulevard.  The high school would have space for 
up to 700 students and a construction cost not to exceed $7 million.  The 
Council approval is the first step toward completing the final piece to the 
Pre K – 12 school system.

Under the leadership of the schools’ administrative team (Principals Steve 
Hook, Chris Terrill and Dr. Lee Bush), the schools have created a business 
plan to ensure financial and academic success.  

The Cape Coral Municipal Charter School System has become very suc-
cessful in only three years. All of the schools, Oasis Charter Elementary, 
Christa McAuliffe Charter Elementary, Oasis Charter Middle School, and 
Oasis Charter High School, are high-performing schools academically, and 
have a family atmosphere with tremendous parent involvement.  

Once a contractor is selected, the Council will be asked for final approval 
to move forward with the project, which is tentatively scheduled for 
completion by fall 2009.  n

survey at a cost of $9,600

Our annual survey provides a simple tool to seek the input of our citizens on 
a regular basis.  By asking opinions on an annual survey, we can continue to 
benchmark our ratings and determine how we are doing in delivering services 
to the community.  To view the 2008 survey, visit the City’s website at www.
capecoral.net and go to the Reports page under new Publications section.  n
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Police Department Youth Boxing 
Team Scores Big in Competitions

he Cape Coral Police Department sponsors several youth activities 
at the Wm. “Bill” Austen Youth Center.  One of these successful 
programs is the Police Athletic League Boxing team, instructed by 

Cape Coral Police Officer Mike Anderson.  Officer Anderson is a former 
Golden Gloves Champion.

The boxing program meets for practice on Tuesday and Thursday from 
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.  Students can learn all aspects of the sport from basic fitness 
to footwork and sparring.  The team competes in various competitions, and 
the current team members had some excellent results at recent competitions 
during the month of June.  

•  David Rios, age 14, Riverdale High School, won a gold medal at Port St. 
Lucie.  He also has won five State titles along with a regional championship.

•  Edgar Landaverde, age 17, Riverdale High School, won gold medals at 
Port St. Lucie and the Sunshine State Games. 

•  Reinier Perez, age 15, Cape Coral High School, won gold medals at Port 
St. Lucie and the Sunshine State Games. 

•  Dairon Rodriguez, age 13, Trafalgar Middle School won a gold medal at 
Port St. Lucie

•  Josh Nance, age 15, home schooled, won a gold medal at the Sunshine 
State Games.

•  Silver medal winners at the Sunshine State Games were Vincent Panta-
leon, Cape Coral High School; Brennan Williams, Pine Island Elementary 
School; and, Alston Williams, Mariner Middle School.

If you are interested in the boxing program, contact the Youth Center for 
more information.  The number is 242-3950. n

n August 27, Cape Coral Police Chief Rob Petrovich, along with 
City Council members, City staff and project team members, broke 
ground for the new Police Department Headquarters, located at 

Cultural Park Boulevard and Nicholas Parkway.  The $19 million facility 
is 100,000 square feet and will house the operations of the City’s Police 
Department.

“This is a very proud moment for me, both as the chief of police and a 
member of the community,” said Chief Petrovich.  “While the quality of 
service our police officers provide to the citizens is second to none, this new 
headquarters will allow us to operate more effectively as we protect and 
serve the residents of Cape Coral.”

The final blueprint for the new building resulted from the efforts of all 
members of the project team, including the citizens’ advisory committee, 
Balfour-Beatty and Architects Design Group.  Balfour-Beatty has been the 
construction manager on the City’s high-profile road projects along Del 
Prado Boulevard and Santa Barbara.  ADG designed the original public 
safety building, which was not approved in a referendum vote in April 2007.

“When the bond referendum failed last year, we knew we had to go back 
to the drawing board, redefine our needs and gather input from various 
sources,” said Petrovich.  “We scaled down the size and uses of the facil-
ity, and thanks to prime economic conditions, the cost for the building has 
been reduced significantly.” 

Because of the economy, Balfour-Beatty received a large number of bids 
for the construction, which will be done using the tilt-up building process.  
Almost 400 bidders accepted the plans for the facility, and 201 returned 
proposals.  The competition produced bids with low estimated costs, the 
likes of which have not been seen since 2000.  As a cost comparison, the 
current City Hall building, which is about 100,000 square feet, was built for 
$17 million in 2000.  

Construction is expected to be completed by June 2009. n

City Breaks Ground for New  
Police Department Headquarters

O

T

Cape Coral PAL boxing team.  First row, left to right: Alston Williams, Brennan 
Williams, David Rios.  Second row, left to right: Dairon Rodriguez, Reinier 
Perez, Brian Johnson, Josh Nance, Edgar Landaverde, Vincent Pantaleon.  
Back row:  Coaches Felix Gonzalez, Officer Mike Anderson, Jon Sanderson.
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About 200 City Union 
Employees Opt for Buyout

he City of Cape Coral has offered early buyout incentives to the 
City’s seven unions.  Eligible employees had until August 31 to 
decide whether to accept the offer.  For police and fire union 

members, the City offered four years additional time (added to age and/or 
service time).  General employee union members were offered an addi-
tional three years.  

About 200 have elected to take the buyout.  This was out of more than 300 
eligible employees.  Employees who took the buyout could choose a retire-
ment date up to December 31, 2008.

The buyout could provide some budget savings to the City as employees 
leave the organization and some of the vacant positions become expend-
able.  The final dollar value of the early buyout should be available prior to 
Council’s adoption of the final budget.  n

T

H ighly skilled workers often can be promoted to supervisory posi-
tions in recognition of their hard work and technical knowledge.  
However, these promotions may be made without providing the 

employee an opportunity to develop specific abilities that will be of strategic 
importance. 

The City of Cape Coral is changing this process.  The Training and  
Development Division now offers the Supervisor’s Apprenticeship™ for its 
employees.  With the many changes occurring in the City, it is critical that 
our supervisors and lead workers have the skill set required of their posi-
tions.  These skills include managing work relationships, prioritizing mul-
tiple workloads, effectively communicating both verbally and in writing,  
and learning the legal guidelines that govern most organizations.  The  
Supervisor’s Apprenticeship™ includes 21 classroom hours and nine hours 
of on-the-job training focusing on core skills based on best management 
practices.  Participants take a pre- and post-assessment and are required to 
receive a 70 percent minimum score for successful completion. 

City of Cape Coral Offers Supervisory Training for Employees
The City offered the program twice last year and 32 employees attended.  

The classes were conducted by an outside facilitator.  The City’s Training and 
Development Specialist Kat Fisher decided the classes were beneficial and at-
tended an intensive Train-The-Trainer program.  Kat now is certified to con-
duct the program as an in-house facilitator, which will save the City money.  

The City plans to continue offering the program as the budget allows.  By 
offering the program to all City supervisors and lead workers, the City can 
ensure that these employees are learning the same core competencies and 
becoming better managers.  n

City Working on Improvements 
for AM Radio Channel 1610

he City is continuing to work on an AM radio 
channel that can be used for providing emer-
gency updates for our citizens.  Equipment 

has been installed that transmits a signal via 1610 on the AM 
radio frequency.  Listeners can pick up the signal now, and listen 
to audio from CapeTV programming.  While the signal is best 
heard via a car radio, the audio quality is inconsistent and is being 
impacted by power lines.  

The vast amount of overhead electric wires throughout the 
city is hindering the ability to produce a solid, reliable signal 
with existing equipment and transmitters.  To address this prob-
lem, the City will be pursuing grant funds to add wireless transmitters 
throughout the geographic area of the community.  Additional transmitters 
are the best option to overcome the interference caused by power lines.  The 
City is optimistic that grant funds will be available for expanding the system.  
We appreciate the patience of the community. n

T
T he Human Resource Department put out a Request for Proposals 

earlier this year for medical insurance, 
dental insurance and vision insurance. 

Three proposals were received for the medical 
insurance, nine proposals for dental insurance, 
and eight proposals for vision insurance. The 
City is in the process of reviewing the proposals 
and will present the recommendations to City 
Council.  After Council approves a vendor, nego-
tiations will begin with the top ranked firms. n

City Reviewing Proposals for Employee 
Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance

T he management of the weekly agendas for City Council meetings 
has been moved to the City Clerk’s Office. The Clerk’s office began 
managing the scheduling of agenda items beginning with the July 

14 meeting. 
Managing the agenda includes the long range scheduling of items, scan-

ning supporting documents, editing the online video with custom jump 
points, and publishing the agenda, the supporting packet, 

final action and minutes on the City’s website at www.
capecoral.net. 

City Clerk staff has been trained by SIRE 
Technologies and uses Agenda Plus to publish the 
Council meeting every week. All other meetings 
facilitated by the Clerk’s office will be managed 
using this system by the end of the year. n

City Clerk’s Office Takes over 
Council Agenda Preparation
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Cape Police Welcome 14 New Officers

O n July 31, the Cape Coral Police Department conducted the official “pinning” ceremony for 
14 new police officers.  The officers started their training at the Police Academy on Decem-
ber 14, 2007 and graduated on June 19.  They were sworn in as law enforcement officers on 

June 30.  
At the official “pinning” ceremony, the new officers received their Cape Coral police badges.  The 

badges were affixed by the officers’ selected designee.  Congratulations to the following new officers:
 
  Officer Mark Bowman
  Officer Kenneth Cody
  Officer Hugh Esterle
  Officer Matthew Hoffman

  Officer Alex Morse
  Officer Carlos Najarro
  Officer Philip Mullen
  Officer Jason Wallace

  Officer Thomas Wagner
  Officer Jason Rosas
  Officer William Rosario
  Officer Kendel Ferguson

  Officer Carl Cannady
  Officer Jeremy Niland  n

Officers take the oath after receiving their police shields.

Officer Alex Morse receives his police 
badge from his father, Justin.

Business License Renewals Due

O n July 1, the City mailed 14,495 renewals to holders of business 
license holders, and certified and specialty contractors.  The re-
newals, officially referred to as Business Tax Receipts, are due by 

September 30.  Late penalty fees will be incurred after this date. 

Renewals can be paid online at www.capecoral.net, Click2Gov under 
Business Licenses.  Payment also can be made in person at the City of Cape 
Coral, Cashiers Office, located at 1015 Cultural Park Boulevard.  If you 
have any questions about licensing, call (239) 574-0430.

Reminder:  Before hiring a contractor, please contact the City’s Licens-
ing/Business Tax Division at (239) 574-0430 to ensure the contractor is 
properly licensed.  If you suspect unlicensed activity, you may contact the 
City’s Code Compliance Office at (239) 574-0613.   n

F or golfers looking to play a little more regularly, 
Coral Oaks offers many varieties of season  
pass memberships. The most popular of  

these is the annual single pass for both Cape Coral 
residents and non-residents, which allows golfers  
to pay for cart fee only.  A dual season pass for 
couples who reside in the same household also is 
available.  The best value pass is the nine-month golf 

pass that allows players to golf year-round, pay-
ing a cart fee only during the months of April 

to December and receiving a 20 per-
cent discounted daily fee during the 
months of January through March.  

If you are interested in individual lessons, 
clinics, golf schools or just need a little tune  
up on your game, Coral Oaks provides 
instructional programs.  Coral Oaks golf 
instructors have more than 50 years combined 
experience and are here to help your game.  

Stop by Coral Oaks or call (239) 573-3100 
for more information. n

Season Passes at Coral Oaks
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W hat is Project Lifesaver?
Project Lifesaver is a program designed to track and locate individ-

uals who wander and become lost.  These individuals may be elderly 
victims of Alzheimer’s and Dementia, or younger people who are afflicted 
with Down syndrome and Autism.  
There are no boundaries, and no 
one is immune.

Because wandering is such a 
common symptom of Alzheimer’s, 
anyone diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 
or a related disorder is at risk of 
wandering at any time, even when 
wandering has never been a prob-
lem in the past.

How Does  
Project Lifesaver Work?

Project Lifesaver uses state-of-
the-art technology employing a 
wristband transmitter that emits a 
unique radio signal 24 hours a day 
to locate wandering and lost adults 
and children.

If the person wanders, a call to 911 by the caregiver triggers a rapid re-
sponse search 
by a trained 
team within 
the Cape 
Coral Police 
Department. 
Searchers use 
radio frequen-
cy receivers 
to locate the 
audible trans-
mitter signal.  
Radio fre-
quency track-
ing is reliable, 
practical and 
is proven ef-

fective.  Average location time using this system is less than 30 minutes.

Members of the Project Lifesaver Team are specially trained, not only in 
the use of electronic tracking equipment, but also in their methods of com-
munication with persons having Alzheimer’s disease or related disorders.  The 
Project Lifesaver Team knows how to approach a person, gain their trust and 
put them at ease for the trip home.

History of Project Lifesaver
Project Lifesaver was established in 1999 as an initiative of the 43rd Search 

and Rescue Company of the Chesapeake Sheriff’s Office.  The program was 

Project Lifesaver Bringing Loved Ones Home
introduced to Lee County in April 2006 through 
the Lee County Sheriff’s Office.  

In response to a growing need to adopt the 
program, specifically for Cape Coral residents, 

the City applied 
for and received a 
grant from the Cape 
Coral Community Foun-
dation and received financial contributions 
from the Kiwanis Club and Gulf Coast Village.  
Cape Coral’s Project Lifesaver program was 
introduced in July.

What is the Cost?
The cost of the bracelet (which includes 

transmitter, battery and band) is $300 and 
requires an additional $10 per month main-
tenance fee. The battery and band must be 
replaced monthly, and the transmitter case 
must be replaced periodically.  To protect the 
investment and ensure that the equipment 
functions correctly, Project Lifesaver Team 

members will check the transmitter and the client battery/transmitter tester 
every 30 days.  They will review the caregiver’s daily Project Lifesaver paper-
work for accuracy, update the client information, and answer any questions the 
caregiver may have at that time.

Enrollment of a client in Project Lifesaver requires that the client and/or 
caregiver pay for the use and maintenance of the transmitter equipment and 
supplies. 

If a potential client and caregiver cannot pay for the cost of the equipment 
and maintenance fee, and donations are not available to cover the costs, the 
applicant is placed on a waiting list until funds are available.  Equipment and 
supplies remain the property of the Cape Coral Police Department Project Life-
saver Program. Upon departure of a client from the program equipment and 
supplies are returned, inspected, and reassigned as needed.

How Do I Support Project Lifesaver?
If you would like to provide financial support for those individuals who cannot 

afford a bracelet or the maintenance costs, please send your tax-deductible dona-
tion made payable to the Cape Coral Community Foundation and mail it to:

Cape Coral Police Department
Attn: Project Lifesaver – Community Services 
P.O. Box 150027
Cape Coral, FL  33915-0027

For More Information on Enrollment  
Please Contact:

Cape Coral Police Department
Martha LaForest, Crime Prevention Coordinator

239-242-3710
Mlafores@capecoral.net  n
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Sun Splash Family Waterpark 
Nears End of Season

A s we come to the end of another season at Sun Splash, we would 
like to thank the residents of Cape Coral for making the year so 
successful.  The 2008 season was full of changes at the waterpark.  

The park added a colorful new logo, new signage and paint throughout the 
park and new concessions.   

The biggest and most popular additions were the four new slides:  the 
X-celerator, Terror Tube, Thunder Bump and Power Surge.  The addition 
of these thrilling new slides created an atmosphere of fun and enjoyment 
for guests and staff.  The park’s attendance has been higher than in recent 
years, and the customer satisfaction level was high as well.  Many positive 
comments were received from visitors who view Sun Splash as a premier 
family aquatic facility.

Only a few opportunities remain to visit the park this season.  The wa-
terpark is currently open from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. on weekends only through 
Sunday, September 28.  The park will close for the season, and will reopen 
in March 2009.  For more information, visit the website at www.Sun-
SplashWaterpark.com. n

Cape Coral Bike Night is Back
ape Bike Night is roaring into town once again. The first event is 
Saturday, October 4 at 5 p.m. on SE 47th Terrace between Vin-

cennes Boulevard and Coronado Parkway.  Come Downtown, 
enjoy the bikes and sign up for various activities.  There 

will be plenty of bikes, lots of great food, music and fun. 
The event hours are 5 p.m. – 10 p.m.  Call 573-3125 for 

more information, or email thart@capecoral.
net.  The last Bike Night for 2008 will be De-
cember 13.  Two dates have been scheduled 
for 2009: February 7 and April 11. n

C
Veterans Day Parade Scheduled 
for Tuesday, November 11

oin us in honoring our veterans on Tuesday, 
November 11 at the Lee County Veteran’s 
Day Parade. The parade is held on SE 47th 

Terrace and begins at 4 p.m.   The parade route starts at 
SE 9th and continues to SE 15th Avenue. Post parade  
ceremonies will be held in Big John’s Parking Lot at the 
Cape Coral Town Center. Please make time to come out 
and show your support of our American patriots, past  
and present. n

J

M ark your calendars.  On November 7 – 9, the City of Cape Coral 
will once again host the annual Coconut Festival, the City’s signa-
ture event. The three-day extravaganza will feature live entertain-

ment, carnival rides, arcade games, food, fun, fireworks, and much more.  
This is a great opportunity to go CoCo Nuts in Cape Coral.  Come and 
experience the new carnival, which is bigger and better this year. There will 
be two nights of entertainment by national recording artists.  Friday eve-
ning will feature “Coco Country,” and Saturday night will feature “Coco 
Rock,” with spectacular fireworks displays both nights.  Sunday is “Family 
Fun Day,” with non-stop entertainment on the community stage and a 
BMX half-pipe show as the finale.  Entry fee to the festival is $3.  Kids age 
12 and younger are free.  Entry fee for the concerts is $5.

So come out and celebrate Cape Coral and go Coco Nuts. The Coconut 
Festival will come alive on the Sun Splash Festival Grounds, 400 Santa Bar-
bara Boulevard. Visit the Coconut Festival website at www.CocoFest.com 
or call 573-3125 for updates on the scheduled entertainment, directions to 
the event. n

Get Ready To Go CoCo Nuts 
at Cape Coral Coconut Festival
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T
or many years, Cape Coral parks have used large 
garbage cans throughout parks properties to 
collect the trash from visitors.  Starting this 

fall, there will be additional 32-gallon containers for 
people to recycle plastic bottles and cans. The change 
came after a number of people requested recycling to 
be added to the parks’ amenities.

The goal of the recycling project is to reduce waste, and 
increase awareness of recycling and its positive effects on the environment. 
All of Cape Coral’s parks will have at least one recycling receptacle, with 
the high-use parks receiving extra containers. Recycling receptacles will be 
placed next to trash cans to promote separation of trash from recyclables.

With this step toward becoming more “green,” the Parks and Recre-
ation Department hopes that its citizens will participate and make the 
program a huge success. n

alling all boaters! The Cape Coral Yacht Basin currently has boat 
slips available for immediate occupancy. There is no waiting list 
– slips of various sizes are available for rent on a yearly contract, 

with Cape Coral residents receiving a preferential rate. 

Boats in the marina have direct access to the Caloosahatchee River and 
the Gulf of Mexico, and occupants are able to take advantage of a num-
ber of on-site amenities within the Yacht Club Community Park.  This 
includes a public beach with picnic shelters, BBQ grills, restrooms, fishing 
pier, playground area, tennis courts, shuffleboard court and a fuel dock. 

Yacht Basin Monthly Rates (with Annual Contract)*
Cape Resident:   $ 9 per foot  $21 Electric          
Non-Resident:   $11 per foot  $28 Electric          

 Yacht Basin Transient Rates (no Contract)*
 Daily: $ 2 per foot $ 3.50 Electric         
Monthly: $12 per foot $28 Electric 
       

For more information on prices and amenities or to reserve a boat slip, 
please call the Harbormasters’ Office at (239) 574-0809.  n

* Rates do not include 6 percent sales tax.  

hantry Canal Marina, a marina that in-
cludes a two-lane boat ramp and boat 
slips, is located at 2401 SE 15th Ter-

race.  The ramps will provide direct boating 
access to the Caloosahatchee River.  The 
ramps are under construction with comple-
tion expected by January 2009. The marina will 
have 19 wet slips and will be able to accommo-
date boats up to 40 feet in length.  The marina also 
will have on-site restroom facilities, a boat ramp and 
parking area. Picnic shelters are planned in the future for 
this prime recreation spot.  Chantry Canal will help serve the recre-
ational boating public, and include additional launch/recovery sites and a 
waterfront playground.

For more information about the Chantry Canal Marina and reserv-
ing wet boat slips, contact the Cape Coral Harbormasters’ office at (239) 
574-0809 or visit them at the Cape Coral Godman Yacht Basin located at 
5819 Driftwood Parkway within the Yacht Club Community Park. n

he Cape Coral Jr. Football Association is a Pop 
Warner organization that participates in the 
Peace River Conference. With more than 

500 participants in both football and cheerlead-
ing from ages 5 to 15, Cape Jr. Football is one 
of the largest of the 22 organizations in the 
Peach River Conference. 

Also known as “Cape Blue,” the organi-
zation has a great tradition of molding and 
mentoring youth in Cape Coral for more 
than 40 years.  Many dedicated volunteers 
put in countless hours year-round to prepare 
for a season that begins on August 1 and lasts until 
the early weeks of December.  With an emphasis on education, high mor-
als, and respect, Cape Jr. Football strives to provide a solid foundation for 
the future for many young boys and girls.

Cape Jr. Football has eight different teams, starting with the youngest 
Hammerheads and Devil Rays, to the Manta Rays, Cobias, Barracudas, 
Marlins, Sharks and the senior team – the Dolphins. The youngest two 
levels have 22 participants each and the top six levels have 35 participants 
each.  All of the teams play on Saturday with game times ranging from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. President Jay Taylor and the league’s Board of Directors 
have worked all year to make sure that everyone involved has a fun and 
successful season.  For more information, contact the Parks Athletics Divi-
sion at (239) 242-3490. n

Reduce, Reuse, RECYCLE

Boat Slips Available  
at Cape Coral Yacht Club

Chantry Canal Marina Project 
under Construction

Cape Jr. Football and  
Cheerleading Begins New Season
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T he Youth Services Division provides a variety of programs for parents 
and children during the school year.  

Before and After School Programs
The Youth Services Division of the Parks & Recreation Department 

provides licensed Before School and After School Programs, which are 
held at the Oasis Elementary and Christa McAuliffe Charter 
Schools.  The programs are available to children who attend 
those schools. These programs provide the perfect combina-
tion of recreational and educational activities for a well-bal-
anced, out-of-school experience for kids in grades K – 9. All 
of the programs incorporate physical activity time, quiet/home-
work time, project time and circle time.  This gives participants a 
broad range of engaging, hands-on activities that allow them to 
develop their interests and skills.

Club F.I.T.
A new activity has been added at the Charter School locations. 

“Club F.I.T.” is a program designed to educate and challenge children 
and families to eat and live healthier lives. With a strong focus on fitness, nutri-
tional education, health and lifestyle changes, Club F.I.T.’s mission statement 
is to promote personal growth, build self esteem, develop positive attitudes and 
initiate healthy lifestyles for its participants. Regular activities include journal-
ing and exercise programs, as well as interactive games and projects. 

Youth Services Division Offers Special Programming
“School’s Out Days” and “Special Programs” 

These programs offer the same high-quality supervision as the before and 
after school programs, with the added bonus of being available to all 

children in grades K – 9. These programs allow children to explore 
stimulating, constructive and fun things to do on days when 
school is not in session. Parents on the go can drop off their kids, 
who will enjoy day trips, indoor and outdoor activities, crafts, 
organized group games and more. Mark your calendar to join 
us for the following “Out of School” dates:  September 29 – 30, 
October 24 and October 27, November 10 – 11. 

Date Night
Back by popular demand, the Youth Services Division will 

be hosting themed “Date Nights” on the first Friday of every 
month. These special evenings give parents a chance to go out to 

dinner or catch a movie without worrying about who is going to 
watch their kids. Date nights are held from 7 p.m. – 11 p.m. at Oa-

sis Elementary and Christa McAuliffe charter schools. The program is 
open to all students in grades K – 9, and the cost is only $15 per child, includ-
ing pizza. Themes for the various months include Game Wars, Mad Libs Fun, 
Skits Galore and A Night in Hollywood.

For more information on the programs offered by the Youth Services Divi-
sion, call (239) 242-3481 or visit the Parks website:  www.CapeParks.com. n

T he 2008 City Championship Golf Tournament will be October 18 
and 19. The Championship is a long standing tradition and is fast 
becoming the premier amateur tournament in Southwest Florida. 

The event has grown significantly in the past three years, including the ad-
dition of a ladies’ division in 2007.

The entry fee for the two-day tournament is $120 per golfer and in-
cludes all golf fees range balls for practice, Saturday lunch, Sunday dinner, 
beverages, tee gifts and prizes.  The tournament features 36 holes of stroke 
play with five Men’s flights, and two Ladies’ flights.  Embarq is the pre-
senting sponsor again this year, and there are opportunities for additional 
sponsors.  If you are interested in participating in, or sponsoring, the City 
Championship, please contact Coral Oaks at (239) 573-3100, or visit the 
website at www.CoralOaksGolf.com.  Block your calendar and make your 
plans now to play. Entry forms are available at the golf course. n

City Golf Championship is Oct. 18-19 

T his past spring, the project team for Santa 
Barbara Boulevard Phase III began the final 
phase of improvements including widening 

the roadway from four to six lanes and installing curb 
and gutter, median landscaping, six-foot sidewalks, and 
new traffic signals on the three-mile stretch of roadway.  

Over the next two years, Phase III is to be constructed in the following 
segments: 
n	Phase III North:  State Road 78/Pine Island Road to 1,500 feet north
n	Segment A:  SE 8th Street to about SE 11th Terrace
n	Segment B:  SE 11th Terrace to SE 19th Street 
n	Segment C:  SE 19th Street to SE 24th Street 
n	Segment D:  SE 24th Street to Veterans Parkway
n	Segment E:  Veterans Parkway to Gleason Parkway
n	Segment F: State Road 78/Pine Island Road to just south of Hancock  

           Bridge Parkway 

The widening of Santa Barbara Boulevard Phase III north from State 
Road 78/Pine Island Road to 1,500 feet north is scheduled for completion 
in September.  Work will flow from the north end of each segment to the 
south with half of Santa Barbara Boulevard closed for construction and the 
other half open for two-way traffic.  Phase III work will continue over the 
next several years with anticipated completion by spring of 2011. n

Santa Barbara  
Boulevard Widening
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New Insurance Rating May  
Reduce Insurance Costs for Residents

T he City of Cape Coral has been working to reduce the insurance 
rating of the city, which would produce lower insurance costs for 
many homeowners.  In July, the City of Cape Coral was notified by 

the Insurance Service Office (ISO) that our efforts had been successful and 
our rating had improved. 

Our city-wide “Public Protection Classification” rating is now a “3,” 
down from a previously split rating of “4/9.”  What is the Public Protection 
Classification rating?  

Public Protection Classification Program
This program establishes appropriate fire insurance premiums for 

residential and commercial properties.  Insurance companies need reli-
able, up-to-date information about a community’s fire protection services.  
The Insurance Service Office provides that information through the Public 
Protection Classification program.

The Insurance Service Office collects information on municipal fire 
protection efforts in communities throughout the United States.  In each 
of those communities, ISO analyzes the relevant data using their Fire 
Suppression Rating Schedule. The ISO then will assign a Public Protec-
tion Classification rating of 1 to 10.  Class 1 represents exemplary public 
protection, and Class 10 indicates that the area’s fire suppression program 
does not meet ISO’s minimum criteria.  

The program provides an objective national standard that helps fire 
departments in planning and budgeting for facilities, equipment and 
training.  The program provides incentives and rewards for communities 
that choose to improve their firefighting services.  One reward is lower fire 
insurance premiums for communities with better public protection.

The new single ISO rating classification of a “3” for the entire city has 
been attained due to several years of work by the Fire Department, Public 
Works, and Fire and Police Communications.  Many new processes and 
innovations were initiated, such as new techniques for drawing water from 
canals for firefighting and new fire apparatus design.

Many homeowners may soon find some reduction in certain components 
of their homeowner’s insurance.  If needed, the notification letter from the 
Insurance Service Office can be downloaded from the City’s website at  
www.capecoral.net. The new rating becomes effective November 1, 2008.  n

he mid-year 2008 Uniform Crime Report has been released, and 
the City of Cape Coral saw a reduction of 4.2 percent in the over-
all crime rate.  This UCR covers the months of January – June, 

and crimes reported in Cape Coral dropped in five of the seven main 
categories.  

“The overall reduction of 4.2 percent in reported index crime is in part 
due to the continuing support and cooperation of the community,” said 
Police Chief Rob Petrovich.  “Another major contributor to the reduction 
is the increase in sworn staffing over the past few years, which has allowed 
our department to be more proactive with anti-crime initiatives.”

The following Index Categories saw a reduction in reported crime:

 Change 2007 2008
Motor Vehicle Theft -28.2% 149 107
Forcible Sex Offenses -20.8% 24 19
Aggravated Assault -7.7% 130 120
Larceny -3.9% 1,815 1,744
Robbery -1.9% 54 53

At the same time, burglary experienced a slight increase of 1 percent 
(677 to 684), and the city had one additional murder (from 4 to 5 deaths).

“I believe another factor was that we redefined our geographic dis-
tricts and created specific patrol zones,” added Chief Petrovich.  “This has 
enabled us to focus our resources, and concentrate on achieving better 
response times and better results.” 

The Major Crimes Unit of the Cape Coral Police Department continues 
to solve all murders with the arrest of a suspect(s).  Overall 122 of the 197 
reported instances of violent crime in the first half of the year – about 62 
percent – have been solved.  Slightly more than 20 percent of all non- 
violent crimes have been closed.  Arrests on index crimes have increased  
24.3 percent from the same period last year.  n

T
UCR Mid-Year Report Shows  
Decrease in Crime in Cape Coral

T he City Council approved a 
resolution that will maintain 
the existing rate for solid waste 

collection.  The annual assessment, 
which is collected through the property 
tax billing, will be $195.57.  This rate covers 
collection of regular trash, recyclables and  
yard waste.  The City of Cape Coral continues to 
have one of the lowest annual solid waste bills in 
the area.  

If you need to schedule a special pickup or would 
like to request a blue, recycle bin, contact Waste 
Management at 334-4115. n

Solid Waste Annual Fee 
to Remain Same

C
Annual Stormwater Fee Stays at $75

ity Council has opted to keep the annual stormwater fee 
the same as the previous year.  Most residential parcels 
of land in Cape Coral will be assessed a fee of $75 for 

stormwater management services in the city.  The fee supports 
the programs that provide for stormwater management such 
as street sweeping, canal dredging, swale improvement, bridge 
and weir maintenance, and the upkeep and improvements to 
the storm drainage system (pipes and drains).  The annual fee is 
collected on the yearly property tax bill.  n
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Lean Government Continues to Improve Processes and Reduce Costs
n July 28, Council approved the extension of the City’s contract with 
LeanBreakthru Consulting Group to continue to assist in the implemen-
tation of Lean initiatives.  Lean Government is an initiative within the 

City of Cape Coral that strives to eliminate all unnecessary steps (waste) in a pro-
cess to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the service to our residents.  This 
extension will provide additional exposure, training and experience, and allow us 
to receive professional guidance as we move to bring the operation in-house.  

Here are some frequently asked questions about the Lean Government 
Process:

1. What is Lean Government?
Lean Government started in the private sector.  It is an effort to closely 

examine, in a very critical and methodical manner, the processes in the City 
and determine where waste or non-value steps occur and then eliminate the 
waste. This results in reduced delays and stops, creates more efficiency and 
saves money while not reducing quality.

2. What has been done thus far?
Since August 2007, the City has conducted 16 Kaizen events. Each has pro-

duced dramatic results in how we operate and resulted in savings. To date, 
the return on the invested consulting dollars was 14 times – counting only 
hard dollar savings. The savings is much greater considering time saved and 
efficiencies obtained in each process. 

3. What is the process?
A cross-functional team of City employees is established to map and dis-

sect the existing process.  The teams eliminate the unnecessary steps (waste) 
and redesign the process to allow service or information to flow more ef-
ficiently. After the new process is in place, it is monitored to ensure that the 
goals and objectives are met. 

4. What other governmental entities are doing “Lean”?
In Florida, the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Department uses Lean. Nationwide, 

the City of Fort Wayne, Indiana and the State of Iowa have been leaders in 
this effort.

5. Why do we need a consultant’s assistance?
The consultant’s training in Lean and experiences in the private sector are 

O invaluable in teaching the participants to critically examine what they do and 
why they do it. This review is done in an environment that encourages critical 
thinking by the Kaizen group members and provides insight into opportu-
nities to eliminate waste.  This training, along with the Kaizen experience 
that the participants receive, serve to assist in beginning a transformation of 
thinking — from accepting waste to becoming intolerant to waste.  The train-
ing also provides daily opportunities to more critically review other processes 
as well. This is most important in these difficult economic times.

6. Have employees actually taken some of what they have 
learned and used it outside the formal Kaizen process?

Yes.  Some department employees, after experiencing a Kaizen event, 
have gone back to their departments and identified and eliminated waste in 
other processes. Both have resulted in savings of time by maintaining just the 
value-added steps in the process.

7. Will we need a consultant for years to come?
No.  Staff’s goal is to take this effort completely in-house within just a few 

years. Specifically, it is hoped that with an additional full year of experience 
with the consultant, that a reduced presence by the consultant could be pos-
sible in the third year (2010), with the program being completely assumed by 
in-house staff thereafter.

8. What are future expectations?
Our goal is to sustain existing Kaizen event results, and reduce the number 

of delays, stops and cycle times in all processes.  This will apply to all depart-
ments and divisions.  We continually will try to identify cost savings/avoid-
ances in all areas. n

 

he City Council has moved the start time for their regular Council 
meetings to 4:30 p.m.  Meetings previously began at 5 p.m.  The 
time change has minimal impact on the public input and discus-

sion sections of the meeting.  Council modified the agenda and moved the 
introduction of ordinances and resolutions from the end of the meeting 
to the beginning.  Because there is no public input or discussion during 
introductions, Council can dispatch these non-action items quickly and 
move to the main discussion topics on the agenda.  Once these topics are 
completed, Council can finish their reports and adjourn. n

New Start Time for  
City Council Meeting

T

W ork is scheduled to begin on the removal of the 
boat lift at Eco Park on September 8. Florida 
Marine Construction was awarded the 

contract to remove the lift based on their low bid of 
$83,473.  

The contractor has 30 days to complete the removal 
project, but will limit the time of the actual waterway 
closure to 14 days or less.  

Once the removal of the water control structure and lift are completed, 
the water elevation of the entire Unit 89 canal system will be influenced by 
the tidal system of the Caloosahatchee River.  At times of low tide, there is 
a possibility that some areas of the canal system will be very shallow, which 
may require future dredging.  The Public Works Department will monitor 
this situation and schedule any dredging activities as needed.

Any concerns from boaters or residents of Unit 89 relating to the re-
moval of the lift and structure can be addressed by calling the City’s Action 
Center Hotline at (239) 574-0425. n

Unit 89 Eco Park  
Boat Lift Removal Underway
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Home Safety Tips Can Discourage Burglars
he City of Cape Coral is one of the safest 
cities in the state of Florida.  While Cape 
Coral police take great pride in that dis-

tinction, they also realize that keeping the commu-
nity safe relies on the participation of the citizens.  

Our mid-year crime report shows an overall 
decrease in crime, yet one crime that had a slight 
increase was burglary.  Our residents can help pre-
vent this crime by taking some proactive, preven-
tive steps.  

Most thieves follow a pattern.  They prefer to 
enter a residence without using force.  An unlocked 
door makes entry easier, and an observing neigh-
bor would assume nothing was amiss. Many burglars are dangerous crimi-
nals, and violent crimes that occur in the home may be committed during 
household burglaries.

There are several things you can do to make it more difficult for burglars:
 Keep your garage door closed – the door between the garage and the 

house locked – and all entrances locked. 
 Make your doors resistant to forced entry by installing dead bolt locks 

and a reinforced strike plate with 3-inch screws.
 Protect sliding glass windows or doors with anti-jimmy bars that can 

be laid in slider tracks to prevent them from being opened. To prevent both 
doors from being lifted up and out of their tracks, secure the stationary panel 
with a screw from the inside through the door and frame.  Insert a couple of 
screws into the top rack above the sliding door just far enough so the door 
barely clears them. 
 Good lighting is one of the greatest deterrents to a thief.  Consider 

installing fixtures or lawn lights in dark areas. Floodlights mounted on the 
corner of your home can light the walls of the house in both directions.
 Keep your shrubs trimmed as they make a good place for a thief to hide. 

T

City’s Charter Elementary 
Schools Score “A” Grade

T he Florida Department of Education released the school-by-school 
grades for the 2007/08 school year, and the City of Cape Coral’s 
Charter School System scored very well again.

Oasis Charter Elementary and Christa McAuliffe Elementary both 
earned an “A” grade, while Oasis Middle School received a “B” 
grade for the 2nd consecutive year.

The City of Cape Coral Charter School 
System continues to perform above state 
averages.  While all the charter schools are 
at full enrollment, parents can contact the 
schools for more information.  Visit their 
website at www.capecharterschools.com.   n

Dense shrubs also can provide a makeshift ladder 
for the intruder to use to climb through a window.
 Try to avoid regular routines that make it 

obvious you are away from your home at specific 
times of the day or night. Sometimes this in un-
avoidable, but vary the routines of departure and 
arrival as much as possible.
 Keep your curtains and drapes pulled shut at 

night.
 Join a Neighborhood Watch group.  Contact 

the Cape Coral Neighborhood Watch at 573-3048. 

Home security devices, such as alarm systems 
or motion detectors, also can help homeowners protect themselves and their 
property from burglaries. 

Alarm systems range in sophistication and price.  Choose from do-it-your-
self kits that set off a siren or lights, or professionally installed systems that 
hook directly to a monitoring service. Do not expect any single alarm system 
to do the job alone.  A good mechanical system is only effective when it is 
used in conjunction with other security-minded habits.

Motion detectors also can be an effective weapon against burglars. An 
intruder’s movement or body heat can trigger the alarm.

Consider walking around your home and evaluating it as a burglar 
might.  Try gaining access without a key. If you find any flaws in your anti-
burglary precautions, correct them immediately.  No home is totally safe 
from a determined, experienced burglar.  However, if you make it difficult 
for someone to break into your home, the burglar most likely will select an 
easier target.

The Cape Coral Police Department provides free home security surveys to 
check the safety of your home.  To schedule a review, call Martha LaForest, 
Crime Prevention Coordinator at 242-3710. n

T he City Clerk’s Office has added a new historical section to their 
web page.  The section is a compilation of old photos and docu-
ments where you can view how our city has changed over the 

years. An early Cape Coral phone book from 1961 is also on the page along 
with photos of the first houses built in Cape Coral.  Go to www.capecoral.
net and then to the City Clerk’s web page. n

Clerk’s Office Adds 
Historical Page to Website
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New Portal Page Launched on City’s Website 

R ecent visitors to the City’s website 
have noticed that the City rede-
signed the pages and provided a 

new look and feel to the entire site.  This 
new design was launched in March.  Dur-
ing the past few months, staff also has been 
working on changing the entire navigation 
structure to make it easier for website visi-
tors to find information on the website.

“The new navigation does not assume 
that visitors know where to look for in-
formation within the City’s website,” said 
Connie Barron, Public information Direc-

City Attempts to Address Overgrowth on Properties 

W ith the arrival of the rainy season, the 
City is receiving more complaints about 
overgrowth on residential properties.  

While the City has a program to mow vacant lots 
several times each year, there was no program in 
place to address the many developed and aban-
doned home sites.

The drop in the real estate market and the 
increase in the number of foreclosures hit hard 
in the City of Cape Coral.  More and more abandoned properties were ap-
pearing throughout the city, and the lack of standard maintenance became an 
issue.  Last year, Code Compliance instituted a new process that would enable 
these properties to be mowed much quicker, and the turnaround time was 
reduced from 59 days to 19 days.  

The challenge for Code Compliance is the frequency of complaints and  
the sheer number of abandoned homes.  Since this time last year, the City  
has mowed 2,295 properties at a cost to the taxpayers of almost $130,000.  
This past July, we mowed 172 properties compared to 129 properties in July 
2007.  In the first week of August, the City has mowed 53 properties.  There 
are more than 350 properties being processed for mowing, and the contract-
ed mowers are doing their best to stay on top of the volume.  

Unfortunately, the top contractor on our list recently withdrew from his 
contract because he was unable to continue mowing at his initial agreed 
cost.  We now are using the next two contractors on the list because of the 
volume of properties.  This means the average cost per mow increased and is 
averaging about $56 per mow.  Code Compliance is monitoring the costs and 
watching budgets to ensure we can continue to address this issue as effec-
tively as possible.

Taxpayers often ask why the City does not force the banks that have fore-
closed on the properties to pay the cost of the mowing.  That is easier said 

tor.  “The new process simplifies the search 
by asking the visitor what he or she wants 
to do, and providing links to those services, 
topics or pages.”

In addition to the new navigation pro-
cess, the website has mini portal pages for 
residents and visitors.  These pages contain 
links to various services and agencies that 
may be useful for the website visitors.  

The new portal page should be available 
by the time you receive the newsletter.  If 
not, the new navigation process will be on-
line within the next few weeks.  n

New navigation should make it easier for visitors to find information

than done.  The bank does not have custody of 
the property until they are assigned the prop-
erty by the court.  In Florida, foreclosures are 
a civil process that works its way through the 
court system.  Overgrowth becomes a problem 
well before the bank takes over legal owner-
ship of the property through the court system.  
Code Compliance must cite and notice the 
legal owner of record of the property.  Until the 

bank is assigned legal ownership, whoever abandoned the property continues 
to be the legal owner.  They are the entity responsible for the costs to mow.  

The City does take appropriate action and notifies the legal owner of 
record to bring the property into compliance.  However, since the property 
is going through foreclosure, the legal owner who abandoned the property 
has very little incentive to maintain the property or correct code violations.  
Because the owner will not comply, the City mows the property.  

The City can start the process to collect the costs associated with mow-
ing but because the property is in foreclosure, nothing will occur.  When the 
bank finally does take custody, the foreclosure process is completed.  Since 
the process is complete, the City is prevented from collecting their costs. This 
means your tax dollars are spent at maintaining these properties with very 
little likelihood of recovering the costs.  

The City is working with other agencies throughout the state and the  
nation to “close the gap” on the time between when properties are abandoned 
by the legal owner of record and the bank takes legal ownership.  This  
requires a change in state law to allow agencies to pursue the bank at an  
earlier stage of the process.  Because this requires legislation, this process  
may take a while.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Code Compli-
ance Division (239) 574-0613.  n
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T he Utility Extension Program is on hold until further action by the 
City Council.  Council did not approve moving forward with utili-
ties in Southwest 6/7.  At this point, there is no plan in place for 

moving ahead with extension of utilities in other areas of the Cape.

Work does continue on the project in Southwest 5 and is proceeding on 
or ahead of schedule in the six contract areas. About 85 percent of the work 
has been completed and several pump station areas are being turned over 
to the City of Cape Coral to place into service.  

Three smaller assessment projects related to other work being done cur-
rently are underway.  One is the North Central Loop Potable Water Assess-
ment where 789 city parcels will receive potable water service as a part of 
the installation of the large water transmission mains connecting the new 
North Cape RO Plant and the southern part of Cape Coral. This project 
is about 70 percent complete. The new plant is scheduled for completion 
in 2009, and these mains must be in place before the new plant can be put 
into operation.

Another assessment project associated with the new North Cape trans-
mission mains is the SW 4th Terrace Sewer and Irrigation Assessment 
Project.  This will provide 97 commercial properties with the complete 
utility service package needed to develop commercial units. The project is 
on schedule and about 75 percent complete.

The last of the three assessment projects is the Surfside Water, Sewer 
and Irrigation Project. This area was originally part of the SW 6/7 Utility 
Extension Plan, but the work is being accelerated as a cost savings measure. 
By installing the utilities at the same time as the developer is rebuilding 
Surfside Boulevard and Trafalgar Parkway as part of their development 
agreement, the City had an opportunity to significantly reduce the costs of 
these assessments to the 102 parcels in the area described.  This project is 
substantially complete. n

Utility Extension Program on Hold

Ecosystem Management Agreement (EMA) Process Underway
Ceitus Boat Lift and Barrier Removal Completed

T he Ecosystem Management Agreement (EMA) process meetings in-
volving many government agencies, environmental groups and inter-
ested members of the public began on schedule in July.  The purpose 

of the EMA process is to develop strategies to protect environmental quality 
and wildlife habitat in the Matlacha Aquatic Preserve and Charlotte Harbor.

Under the provisions of the related legal agreement between the City of 
Cape Coral, Lee County Board of County Commissioners, and the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection, consensus on improvement 
strategies is to be developed by June 2009.  The schedule also calls for the 
EMA stakeholders to vote in March 2009 on their confidence in progress 
being achieved.  If they are not confident of the progress, the permitting and 
construction to re-build the Ceitus barrier and boat lift would begin per the 
modification to the Consent Order in May.

In the short term, removal of the Ceitus stormwater barrier and boat lift 
was completed in July.  The barrier was removed as a temporary measure 

to arrest further erosion damage to the tidal wetlands and mangrove for-
est.  Since removal, the tidal flow through the west side breach has essentially 
stopped, and the damage being caused by erosion has stopped as well.  This is 
a positive outcome at this point of the process.  n

A lthough we are in the midst of the hurricane season, residents must 
keep in mind that the dry season is just around the corner.  Water 
soon will become a limited resource, and citizens should begin 

preparing for the upcoming lack of rainfall.

The City of Cape Coral implemented a revised watering schedule this 
past season designed to improve service to our irrigation customers.  The 
City established specific four-hour time blocks for residential watering 
based on the home address.  By making these changes in the watering 
schedule, the City was able to spread irrigation demands on the system 
over seven days.  This resulted in increased pressures throughout the sys-
tem, and low pressure complaints dropped significantly this year. 

The South Florida Water Management District is evaluating District-
wide watering regulations and is considering making the two-day per week 
watering schedule permanent.  However, the proposed watering times that 
SFWMD are considering are significantly different than the times used by 

the City of Cape Coral.  Therefore, the City has made a request 
to the SFWMD to keep our current watering schedule.

The City’s water conservation efforts combined with the 
current summer rain have helped improve the ground-
water levels in the city.  Groundwater water levels at the 

monitoring well in the Southwest Cape are the highest since 
2002.  While water is plentiful now, the winter dry sea-

son will soon be here.  Let’s exercise good steward-
ship of our water resources, and remember to set 
our timers and water only at our designated times. 

Visit the City’s website to find your watering 
days and times. n

New Watering Schedule 
Helps Conserve Resources

The Ceitus boat lift and stormwater barrier pictured here was removed in July.
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Del Prado Widening 
Project to Finish in Late Fall

C rews widening the two existing mainline bridges on Del Prado 
Boulevard over Jaguar and Zurich Canals are on schedule to fin-
ish in late fall of 2008.  This work completes Phases I through IV 

for the project.  

The pending Del Prado Boulevard Phase V improvements consist of 
widening the roadway from just south of Kismet Parkway to just south of 
State Road 78/Pine Island Road from four to six lanes.  Other improve-
ments include landscaping, multi-use paths, street lighting, curb and 
gutter, and new traffic signals.  Work will flow from the north end of 
each segment to the south with half of Del Prado Boulevard closed for 
construction and the other half open for two-way traffic.  

Prior to the start of the Phase V roadwork, a construction open house 
is planned this fall.  The community will have an opportunity to look 
over the construction plans for Del Prado Boulevard and to meet the 
project team at this informational open house.  Phase V of the project is 
expected to start this fall and finish in spring 2011.  

Below are the Phase V Segments:
n	Segment I:  South of Kismet Parkway to Diplomat Parkway
n	Segment II:  Intersection of Diplomat Parkway
n	Segment III:  South of Diplomat Parkway to north of Pine Island 

Road
n	Segment IV:  Intersection of State Road 78/Pine Island Road

Last year, three new off-site bridges at NE 14th Place, NE 17th Place 
crossing over Jaguar Canal and NE 16th Place crossing over Zurich Ca-
nal opened to motorists.  These improvements provide additional access 
onto Kismet Parkway and Diplomat Parkway and alleviate traffic volume 
from Del Prado Boulevard. n

T here are two distinct sea-
sons in Cape Coral – wet 
and dry. During the dry 

season, from October through 
April, rainfall typically comes 
from squalls associated with 
fronts coming down from the 
north. These squalls often weaken 
as they move southward, but are 
enough to provide this area with 
pulses of rain throughout the 
winter. May through September is 
the rainy season, with afternoon 
showers that saturate the area.  
Increased tropical storm and hur-
ricane activity also contributes 
to Southwest Florida’s average 
rainfall of 40 inches to 60 inches 
per year. 

At the beginning of 2008, rainfall in the area was about 16 inches be-
low normal, and extreme drought conditions prevailed.  These varying 
conditions impact our canal ecosystem.

Cape Coral’s canals are affected by the amount of rainfall the area 
receives. Some rain is absorbed by the ground but most rain travels 
across land until it can flow into a waterway. This stormwater runoff 
picks up nutrients from excess fertilizers and ends up in the canal sys-
tem where it can fuel the growth of microscopic plants called phyto-
plankton. 

Phytoplankton is naturally found in all water bodies, and its 
growth is accelerated during the summer rainy season. Sometimes 
there can be a “bloom” – so much growth that the phytoplankton 
causes the water to become discolored and less transparent. This, in 
turn, inhibits growth of larger, rooted vegetation by blocking light 
needed for growth.

When there is a dramatic decrease in stormwater runoff, excess 
nutrients are unable to enter the system. This limits phytoplankton 
growth and results in flourishing rooted vegetation.  The limited rain-
fall we received earlier this year prevented most phytoplankton blooms, 
resulting in clearer water in many of Cape Coral’s canals. Clear water is 
a good environment for the growth of vegetation.  

The rainfall received this summer has introduced nutrients back into 
the canals.  However, because the larger plants already had a foothold, 
the phytoplankton has not yet taken over. The water remains clear and 
is gaining nutrients, which are ideal conditions for additional growth 
of the rooted plants.  This vegetative growth is often visually unappeal-
ing and can create navigational hazards.  These conditions will trigger 
complaints to the City about the vegetation in the canals.  

The good news is that the summer season already has provided a 
partial return to normal annual rainfall amounts. As the months pro-
ceed, the ecosystem in the canals eventually will balance.  Residents are 

Understanding Our Canal Ecosystem and Vegetation
asked to be patient while the canal 
system makes the natural change.  

If you have questions concern-
ing aquatic vegetation or are 
concerned about specific water 
conditions, call the City of Cape 
Coral Environmental Resources 
Division at 574-0785. Contact Lee 
County Hyacinth Control, (239) 
694-2174 for concerns regarding 
navigation hazards due to over-
grown vegetation n

Southern naiad (left) and  Tape 
Grass are common aquatic plants 
found in the Cape’s canal system.
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City’s Facilities Expansion Program Moves Forward

T he facilities expansion program continues moving forward to meet 
the utility service needs of our citizens. Below is a brief update as to 
the status of the various program elements.

Water Treatment Plants
Overall construction of the new Reverse Osmosis Water Treatment Plant in 

North Cape Coral in the vicinity of Kismet Parkway and Chiquita Boulevard is 
about 50 percent complete. The first phase of the water plant will have a treat-
ment capacity of 12.0 mgd with two future phases of 12.0 mgd each.  This plant 
will be able to provide a total treatment capacity of 36.0 mgd. 

Onsite work includes clearing, grading and filling. Stormwater pipe and 
detention areas have been completed. Construction of a new 12-million-gallon 
water storage tank is complete. Yard piping installation is 99 percent complete. 
Construction of the foundations for the clear well, high service pump station, 
RO process building,  maintenance building, and generator building have been 
completed. Walls are under construction for the RO process building, mainte-
nance building and high service pump station. Electrical conduit runs between 
buildings continues to be installed.  Construction of the raw water transmission 
piping system connecting the new raw water wells to the new water treatment 
plant is now 98 percent complete. The new plant will be capable of producing 
water in the spring 2009. 

Wastewater Treatment Plants
The Everest Water Reclamation Facility is being expanded from 8.5 mgd 

to 13.4 mgd. The demolition contract is complete. The minor modifications 
construction work is now also complete. Construction of a new 5-million-
gallon reuse storage tank has been completed, and the tank has been placed in 
service.  Construction of the new operations building is complete and will be 
occupied by operations and maintenance staff.  Construction of the new clari-
fier, aerations basins, and chlorine contact tank are essentially complete. The 
new clarifier and new aeration basins have been placed in service. The major 
modifications are about 95 percent complete. Drilling of the onsite deep injec-
tion well has been completed to about 3,400 feet. Currently, work is about six 
months ahead of schedule with completion of the major modifications antici-
pated later this year.  

The Southwest Water Reclamation Facility is being expanded from 6.6 mgd 
to 15.0 mgd. Construction of the minor modifications, which include clear-
ing, grading, filling, and stormwater work has been completed.  Construction 
of two, 5-million-gallon reuse storage tanks and associated piping is complete. 
Construction is underway with the yard piping installation completed. Con-
struction of the new aeration treatment basins, three new clarifiers, filters, 
generator building and chlorine contact basins is well underway. Aeration 
basins and clarifiers have been hydro-tested for leaks.  The project is about 75 
percent complete and currently two months ahead of schedule.  Completion is 
scheduled for late 2008 or early 2009. 

Aquifer Storage and Recovery Wells
A master plan is under development identifying locations for Aquifer Stor-

age and Recovery (ASR) wells at several locations throughout the City. 

During the summer, excess water from the canal system will be pumped 
and stored in the ASR wells. During the dry season, the water can be with-
drawn from the wells and used for irrigation supply.  Each ASR well can pro-

vide an estimated 1 million gallons of water per day during the dry season. Six 
locations have been selected thus far for the first ASR “test wells.”  All six well 
locations have been permitted and are currently under construction. Three of 
the locations include production test wells, and three of the locations include 
only exploratory test wells. 

Production test wells have been completed at canal station #2 and the 
north/south transfer pump station locations. The production test well is near-
ing completion at canal station #4. Once wells are drilled, they will be put 
through a series of tests.  If they meet regulatory agency requirements, they 
can be placed into service. When wells are successfully tested, additional wells 
will be drilled in the surrounding area to create a small wellfield typically 
containing six to 10 wells at each location. 

The South Florida Water Management District Regional Irrigation Dis-
tribution System Study has recommended ASR wells to help meet the City’s 
long-term irrigation supply needs.  n

D on’t forget to go visit our website! The City Clerk’s Office has 
added a new historical section. Go to www.capecoral.net and then 
to the City Clerk’s web page. n

Historical Pages Added

The North Reverse Osmosis Plant is under construction at Kismet and Chiquita.


